
 

Winter Challenge Part 4 by Ps Mandy Elliott 

What Happens in the Unseen World When You Pray and Fast 
 

PRAYER:- 
 

The Bible speaks of a spiritual realm that takes prayer AND fasting to conquer. Daniel 

knew it, Jesus knew it, Paul knew it, and you must know it too. You have things in your life 

that WILL not come off with much prayer. YOU must fight through Fasting in addition to 

Prayers. We learn how your physical action through fasting moves God’s hand in you 

favour. 

 

A profound story of MOSES facing a battle: 

 

Exodus 17:5-6, 9-13 NIVUK  The Lord answered Moses, ‘Go out in front of the people. Take 

with you some of the elders of Israel and take in your hand the staff with which you struck 

the Nile, and go. I will stand there before you by the rock at Horeb. Strike the rock, and 

water will come out of it for the people to drink.’ So Moses did this in the sight of the elders 

of Israel. Moses said to Joshua, ‘Choose some of our men and go out to fight the 

Amalekites. Tomorrow I will stand on top of the hill with the staff of God in my hands.’ 

So Joshua fought the Amalekites as Moses had ordered, and Moses, Aaron and Hur went 

to the top of the hill. As long as Moses held up his hands, the Israelites were winning, but 

whenever he lowered his hands, the Amalekites were winning. When Moses’ hands grew 

tired, they took a stone and put it under him and he sat on it. Aaron and Hur held his 

hands up – one on one side, one on the other – so that his hands remained steady till 

sunset. So Joshua overcame the Amalekite army with the sword. 
 

First we face ‘The Battle’:- then the warfare- intercession, then we take the battleground 

standing in faith and fasting and then we move to the high ground -worship  
 

Withdrawal and defeat - when hands are down 

Victory -when hands were up 
 

 Angels 
 

Hebrews 1:7, 14 AMPC “Referring to the angels He says, [God] Who makes His angels 

winds and His ministering servants flames of fire; [Ps. 104:4.]”  

Are not the angels all ministering spirits (servants) sent out in the service [of God for the 

assistance] of those who are to inherit salvation? 
 

GOD DEMANDS A PHYSICAL ACT OF OBEDIENCE  
 

DANIEL: becomes desirable to God 

Daniel 10:3-4 AMPC I ate no pleasant or desirable food, nor did any meat or wine come 

into my mouth; and I did not anoint myself at all for the full three weeks. 

On the twenty-fourth day of the first month, as I was on the bank of the great river 

Hiddekel [which is the Tigris], 

 

 



 

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GOD’S LOVE AND GOD’S FAVOUR 
 

1. GODS LOVE is full on 24/7 

IT’S PERFECT AND FULL AND IT’S YOURS  
 

BUT 
 

2. GOD’S FAVOUR  

You have become greatly desirable of me because you have fasted.  
 

Daniel 10:11-14, 19 CEB “The man said to me, "Daniel, you are greatly treasured. Now 

grasp the meaning of what I’m saying to you. And stand up, because I’ve been sent to 

you." As he said this to me, I stood up, shaking. Then the man said to me, "Don’t be afraid, 

Daniel, because from the day you first set your mind to understand things and to humble 

yourself before your God, your words were heard. I’ve come because of your words! For 

twenty-one days the leader of the Persian kingdom blocked my way. But then Michael, 

one of the highest leaders, THE WARRIOR came to help me. I left Michael there with the 

leader of the Persian kingdom. But I’ve come to help you understand what will happen to 

your people in the future, because there is another vision concerning that time." 

He said, "Don’t be afraid. You are greatly treasured. All will be well with you. Be strong!" As 

he spoke to me, I suddenly felt strong. Then I said: "My lord can go on, because you’ve 

made me strong."” 
 

THERE IS NO BATTLE BETWEEN GOD AND SATAN 

 God’s not warring against the devil, there is a war between the demonic forces 

and the angelic forces and we VOTE who wins in the battle of the heavenlies. 

Angels and demons are batteling 

 Angels have the answer to prayer - what we do physically can release that power 

to those angels. 

We vote in the battle of the heavenlies 
 

Matthew 17: the disciples asked why could we not drive these out. 

Jesus answers two reasons 

 you have unbelief and  

 you are a perverse generation 
 

He was saying this to his own disciples as that’s who were asking.. 
 

* If you have Unbelief- you have disconnected from God! 

 you have disconnected from My Word  

 Church  

 My Presence, 

 Praise and Worship to Me,  

 you have disconnected from hungering for Me and when you disconnect from 

God .....Unbelief takes over your life, you are not faith-filled!  

 

 



 

Unbelief begins to takes over your life:- 

 FEAR 

 ANXIETY,  

 HOPELESSNESS  

 DESPAIR  

and He says “first of all you are in unbelief and you are perverse” .....you are not 

connected to God and you too connected to the world! 
 

BUT  
 

This is how you fix this......He says “that this kind comes by fasting and prayer!” 
 

WHAT IS PRAYER - Prayer is connecting back to God 

WHAT IS FASTING - Fasting is disconnecting from the world. 
 

 Disconnecting from the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes and the pride of life. 

Regardless of who you are 

 Constantly go back and align yourself and say God help me because we’re 

disconnecting from the world God and I’m reconnecting with you God. 
 

That’s why this time is so important where we get real and honest and get to this place 

where we are disconnected from God and too connected to the world, in comes fasting 

and it disconnects us from the world and in comes prayer and reconnects us to God and 

suddenly we have POWER and DOMINION over the enemy and a Fresh Anointing and we 

obtain the favour of God again on our lives.... 
 

Shout your praise! 
 

“If I give up desirable food when I fast and pray, I’ll become very desirable to God.” 

Not boastful or arrogant but if all I have to do is give up wine, meat and sugar and eat 

veggies and God said “Daniel you are greatly desirable to Me because you are doing 

something physical” that brings spiritual release in heaven. 

 

 

Prayer is reconnecting to God 

Fasting is disconnecting from the world. 

 

 

 


